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CHRISTMASThe Toronto Worldour Breakfast I&SKSSSRSS *more palatable when you par-» always
ta»e of It while perusing the columns of 

] Tb(, Toronto World. Thousands of 
| world readers will vouch for the fact. 

4sk your neighbor.

THE TD80NT0 ROBBER CO.. LTD.
M KlarotreeS West (Manning Arcade).

ONE CENT ySIX PAGES-FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 25 1896-SIX PAGESSEVENTEENTH YEAR! 7
i i

A B /Hberr^ Cbristmae to ©ur IReabevs. THEIR CHRISTMAS STOCKING.Province of British Columbia, arrived here 
to-day. Mr. Fletcher Is Ï son-in-law of the 
Secretary of State, and has been Inspector 
In the Pacific Province for many years.

Mr. H. C. Neff, who Is auditing Hlnton- 
burg municipal books, left last night for 
'oronto to spend Christmas with his fam-

_____  Mr. Neff has not yet finished his work
0>- "U1 return the beginning of the week. 

A ^ ’«nderstod that Henry Lamothe, a

Visited Ottawa jid Made*
- L A gatlon of three leading members

Ho one AT rlin of tht yhebec Judiciary, Justices Jette, Tait
nCujJo Ul I Ull. auil Taschereau, have been Interviewing the

1 Minister of Justice In regnrd to a readjust-
_____ ment of salaries.

The Premier left this afternoon for his 
_______ ,-r, innilT country seat at Aribabuskavllle, where,HE THREW ORANGES ABOUT z^Sssrss^

after New year’s.
Sir Oliver Mowat left for Toronto this 

morning for the Christmas vacation.
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'■ VfWhat Certaie People Expected to Find 
When They Awoke To-Day,

Mayor Fleming—A certificate of election 
from John Blevins.

Alderman McMurrich—-That other fellow 
out of the Mayor’s chair.

The Civic Officials—Some of that rake- 
off which the aldermen put into tlxelr own 
pockets.

The burdened taxpayer-A reduction of 
taxes.

livery body—Something they don’t get.
The tow-headed boy—A thought.
The World—Every reader satisfied.
Uncle John Blevins—A cure for gout.
The whole city—Street cars and a single 

fare to the Island.
O. B. âheppard—A controllershlp.
Bishop DuMoulin—That cheque for $1250.

/Aid. Preston—A mayoralty requisition. 
«'Ephraim Roden—A legal title,e Don Val-
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êNOT THIS CHRISTMAS.t Arrest of a Dozen Deputy 
Returning Officers./A -

.a, vI 5SA.ers yi:i

?S

For Rebuilding Victoria Bridge 
at Montreal.

%
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■fn IT HAS CAUSED A SENSATIONer. he will spend the 
He will be absent >tin

pc. itThe Efforts of the Liberals to Throw 
Out Mr. Nat Boyd, M. P.

iAnd Great Was the Scramble of the 
Youngsters for tlïeTruit.

Il, y*;, "vMATE BEAM’S TRIAL.LINE. Iry-yIF GOVERNMENT WILL AID ley.. :
Edwgrd Gurney—The Presidency of the 

Board of Trade.
Rev. W. F. Wilson—The presidency of 

Toronto Conference.
E. A. Wills—Another trip to England.
Cod. Hamilton—A. letter of reinstate

ment.
“Joe” Focoek—A seat for Ward 0.
Consumers of gas—A reduction of price.
“Jimmy” Haverson—Hotelkeepers' legis

lation.
Chief Graham—Assurance of non-inter

ference.
Artist Sherwood—An order from Mr. 

Laurier.
S. H. Janes—The Lieutenant-Governor

ship.
Engineer Keating and staff—The building 

of the Island railway.
J. Cnstéll Hopkins—Knighthood for writ

ing “Lifer of the Queen.”
D. J. O'Donoghue—A life-long term at the 

Trades' Council.
Ned Haitian—A challenge from Gaudaur.
Joseph Boomer—A new bicycle.
Inspector Johnston—Another bottle of— 

cure.
Coroner Johnson—A Jury with horse sense.
Aid. It. H. Graham—A record of his use

fulness ou the Board of Control.
The ward heelers—Several more mayor

alty candidates.
John Ross Robertson—6lg legacies for 

Victoria Hospital.
Johu Shaw—One more look from the pun-

Brows’, Fcenllar Action, Described by (be 
Arcmed An Adjournment 

Until Saturday.

r at Queen»-

23rd ^2° 
30th 

l. 6th 
tnodatlon on* 

rates and 
Charles A. 

trio, 8 King.
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The Old Tubular Bridge Will Be Re
placed by an Open One.

Stewart Tapper Denounces the Conduct of 
the Liberals ns an Attempt at Terror!,i 
la Connection With the retltlon-Tl

s Mrne Premier Lest Ms Tnllse Daring the 
Cornwall Campaign Mr. Gilbert Fer
ler Cbsnplona the Tnrh—The Wants of 
the Kootenay In the Matter of Trans
portation-Inland Kevenne Department 
After Spice Men—Canadians Stranded 
in Brill!-Christmas Batch From Ot
tawa.

Boston, Dec. 24.—In the trial of Mate 
Bram today for the Herbert Fuller mur
ders, the court announced that owing to a 
question as to whether a session of the 
court on Christmas day would be legal, the 
court would adjourn at 1.30 to-day until 
Saturday morning.

In his testimony to-day Bram described 
Browu’s peculiar actions on the barquen- 
tlne. his talking to himself and “ squaring 
off ” as though preparing to fight some 
oue. The question was then asked the 
witness:

** Mr. Bram, did you have anything to 
do with the taking of the lives of any 
of the persons on the Herbert Fuller?”

Witness: “ Nothing whatever.”
The witness was asked if lie had an un

derstanding directly or indirectly with any
one regarding these murders. He replied 
not at all. and that he knew nothing about 
it. The district attorney then cross-exam
ined the witness.

Questioned regarding the events on the 
Herbert Fuller Investigation the testimony 
of the defendant did not vary in the slight
est from the testimony he gave in the di
rect examination. The cross-examination 
was very searching, and the -answers were 
given with promptness. The defendant 

, , . never wavered nor grew excited under the
sprayed with water, converting it Into a mpi<i nre Qf questions in order to tangle 
fantastic looking ice house, passed along him up. He maintained his good nature 
the street/ Old Santa sot in state on the ,a»d P^^ng’TtTtant were committed 
top of the car and threw away oranges by j In tj,e cabin at the time of the murder and 
the hundreds. Everybody scrambled for ; charges of bad judgment and cowardice on 
them and the fun was great. Both par- bis part, he said there was no doubt that
ents and children were greatly amused. Jt aI| that was done was not for the best; that
Is satisfactory to learn that the Christmas tfop horrible discovery made of the cap- 
trade here has been well up to the aver- tain’s body had so unsettled him that he 
age. Every store has been unusually busy, wag ^ |n a state of mind to act as ne
although some of the merchants compléta would perhaps have done under ordinary the river at Montreal, one being from 
that people are not spending quite as muen circumstances. He and Monks, who were . ..
money as In former years. conducting an examination, were terrified residents of St. Lambert, wanting more

WHO GOT THAT VALISE? at the thought of being In the close neigh- frequent and quicker
The Premier, while partlcipatlns ln the ^ere°0^o^e?tarifye"tpecti!«Sto’rash”npo£ than that furnished by the present 

campaign In .Cornwall, lost his valise, con- them from oae ot the 0f the dimly- train service, and our railroad connec-
tataing some valuable papera and other at-- llghte(J (.abln -nicy were afraid to se- tions from the south wishing to avoid 

1 rnw left It at Parat,‘ aJld 8° different directions. He delays which are now experienced, con-
tht hXl «^?ve lrft h in “l station St did nf ,are 8» alone topareuefurther 8equent upon the use of the present 

„ î-™n. AUrtqulrira since* Msrertrt ; ^S2*VhUe ‘{be Matter wVta hl°s ‘own sln8le track on the Victoria bridge, and 
"to the Capital have failed toloeate the He%c0^lzcj tL fact taathe was it having been represented to us that

missing property. It is suggested that i ,n the moment the captain was the proposed Work In replacing the pre-
two suspicious looking chaps who were in font foe was not In a proper frame of sent structure with a new modern
the HUlway flatten _ât Qowiwdll mind and had not the determination that bridge was one of sufficient Import-

' tire been 'nndei the lmD^MsloJ taat the belonged to tfie position. It w;us sudden, ante to warrant both provincial and
\sdse 'contained^ some m^efraat would?» tobtikîed L!SPto he detd ImmedZtl Î national. aid, the company Intimated 
most acceptable for the holiday season. In after th?dhroovery * He dld not zo to to the PVhPen authorities Its willingness
this they were disappointed. Mrs. Nash's ^n becauæ Monks hnd* torn w provide the necessary facilities, in

PACKER CHAMPIONS THE TURK. him ahe wos dead. He did search for the the event that they are willing to grant
Mr Gilbert Parker the famous novelist bodies^ for Monks had told him the mate such aid as the importance and magni- 

aud journalist Is a 'champion of the un- was In the cabin. Asked If It was possible tude of the undertaking would make 
vpeaknble Turk. He Informed n reporter for the second mate to have come on advisable and proper. Should 
that a great mistake had been made In this deck and Joined the men without his betng be forthcoming, we would expect to re- 
country by accepting all tne statements dfffndant' L®P"fd f*bat he place the present tubular bridge with
made concerting .the Armenian question. ”1*“ «tote, Ibvth^whl^e/rtàthe drank »Pen truss spans tor double tracks.

VZ wort "“K 2hT™.a^ TeTe H^^Sl 'LXZFZ'& tS**™» with a street «tr tramway and foot
|WStn honorable; npriSht ml tadustrioos class gwted b.v Monks to keep him from falling. paUt on each side. The project is one

1 of people he disputed They were tar was perfectly firm on bis feet, he said, which will doubtless commend Itself to 
from It. The Turk was tar their superior hut terribly nervous and excited. the public generally, and especially to

d honesty, The Adjourned until Monday, the people on the other side of the
river, as there is very desirable pro
perty on that side, which Is not very 
accessible now, but which would be 
brought into the market and provide 
homes at much less cost than on this 
side of the river, while the railroad 
traffic would be provided with suitable 
facilities to take câre of all the roads 
coming in from 
years hence.

Hodeida, on the Red Sea, on board a advantage it will be -to Montreal to 
Government transport en route for Con- have an open structure of this kind, 
stantinople. When the ship reached “ vTwVt^wh^n £

Moudania, on the Sea of Marmora, at riving and departing on trains." J 
for which port they wore to disembark and tïtttv nv OATS

proceed by rail, a six-hour Journey to THE DUTY ON OATS

Its

1 INyattc* Put am Heavv Bill-fWUT
■i Commissioners Will 811 la Winnipeg7 IIon—The Petition AgainstDouble Tracks Will Be Provided, and a 

Street Car Tramway and Footpath ou 
Each Side-General Manager Hays Pro
mises to Carry Ont All This Work II 
the Aid Is Forthcoming-Whet Would 
Manitoba Farmers Da Without lb: 
Dnty on Oats 9

Montreal, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—Just 
three weeks ago The World announced 
that the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany were thinking of rebuilding the. 
Victoria tubular bridge, and would ask 
subsidies in aid of the enterprise from 
the Dominion Government. As is their 
wont, the local papers designated the 
news as a fake, but the fol owing 
statement from Mr. Charles M. Hays. 
General Manager of the Grand Trunk, 
Issued to-day, fully confirms the news 
at first published In these columns :

“Demands having reached us from 
two sources for better facilities and ac
commodation between the two sides of

end
Mush John. >’

Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—Tile 

arrest of more than a dozen, deputy re
turning officers in the Macdonald Do
minion ejection has created a great 
sensation. Mr. Boyd, the successful 
Conservative candidate, déclares it is 
a big bluff to influënce the election 
trial now about to come on. Stewart 
TUpper, counsel for Mr. Boyd, says "it 
is an attempt at terrorism. He says 
it Is an extraordinary thing that the 
Government had, or seem to have had, 
information about the ballots and did 
not take action earlier, and that they 
should have watted until two weeks 
before the trial of tlje petition, the 
Attorney-General only moving two 
weeks before the trial, and his action 
being contemporaneous with the unpre
cedented publication of the bill of par
ticulars In a city paper, looks like a, 
sort of terrorism in connection with the 
petition. ff there had been Illegal 
practices on* the part of the deputy- 
returning officers the Attorney-Genera8" 
should have taken action immediately, 
but for some reason he waits f*r 
months until the eve of the trial of the 
petition. Meantime all the deputies 
arrested have been released under 
heavy bail. —4.

The Dominion Tariff Commissioners 
have reconsidered their decision not <0 
come west. They will hold sessions 
in Winnipeg and Brandon.

The Chief Justice to-day made an or
der for delivery of particulars of alt 
charges mentioned In the petition tjo 
unseat Hugh John Macdonald.

<5fIf fit a
.!j -jOttawa, Dec. 24.-(Speelal.)-The happy 

Inspiration df -Mr. W. T. Soper, vice-presi
dent of the Electric Railway, was the 

of affording unbounded edification

re the rush 
EST RATES 
tes to Italy.
[nge-street.

to:kt
v

Pians J
8W»
to hundreds of Ottawa’s little ones this 

Two or three days ago a letter < MIafternoon.
appeared In the local papers announcing 
tkat Santa Clans purposed visiting Ottawa 

The newspapers nave been help-

1 ■'V/rope.

it Lines
B 1 ,18

today.
log along the Idea, and this afternoon the 
principal streets were thronged with hun
dred» of spectators. Shortly before 3 
o'clock an electric car, Which had been 
covered with evergreens over night ana

hl ‘Nter,
«/? i. ../tmuJhr 3
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m Re.DA. Aid. Russell—Another thinking part.
Aid. Davies—A bright iden.
Scrgt. Rehnrn—A new sluger.
Magistrate Miller—More assistants.
Aid. Hallam—Another dinner.
Aid. Bonstend—More committees.
Premier Hardy—A righteous partner.
Treasurer Condy—A straight tip on the 

mayoralty.
Solicitor Caswell—A softer snap.
William Kelly—Results from the Sunday 

car judgments.
Aid. Lamb—A photogrnpn of himself as 

Mayor.
Aid. Spence—The confidence of the people.
Aid. Burns—A new backbone.
The theatre managers—Packed houses.
Gus. P. Thomas—An engagement.
Crown Attorney Curry—A Ddseball presi

dency.
Barlow Cumberland—That requisition.
Collector of Customs Small—An X ray on 

the future.
H. H. Dewnrt—A rest from the Sessions.
License Inspector Dexter—The whisky In

formers that skipped.
Rev. Dr. Langtry—Cheap funerals.
University Buraar-That |3000 wad stolen 

last fall. , . , •1

Vo cW 'h. Jan. 9th,
oijad.” 
es, 30 àays. 
omlnlca, St. 
rinidad and 
Lh, 17th, 27th 
iclusive, S13J
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I steerage. 
J. SHARP. 
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t Agent, v 
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iC0LQÜH0ÜN IN THE FIELD- ■

2^ .
Will Oppese Mr. Tecketl far the MayeraUr 

•t HamUlea-The 13th Bead Em- 
gaged far Rnffalo.this aid Ié9? Hamilton. Dec. 24.—Aid. E. A. Col. 

quhoun has announced that he will op
pose Mayor George E. Tuckett, t^ho, It 

was expected, would have a second 
term In the Mayor’s chair without op
position. Neither of file candidat eB 
has any organization, but the contest 
will' likely be a very lively one, in 
spite of the short time between now 
and election, day.

The promoters of a Charity ball Ip 
the Music HaJl In Buffalo to take place 
on New Tear’s night, have engaged thb 
13th Batt. Band of this city to play the 
music. Before deciding, to run any 
chances, however, Bandmaster George 
Robinson of the 13th wrote to Inspector 
De Barry, asking If the band would bo 
permitted to play. Ttie Inspector rev ,
plied In a very courteous letter Inform- '
lng Mr. R 
could rplaf ■
Its member» were artists, and, oq such, 
did not come within, the provisions o|t 
the alien labor law.

Edward Crofton, aged 76, of 404 John- 
street north, who had been for the past 
45 years employed in the Great West
ern and G. T. It. shops here, dled thEs 
morning at hia residence. He tvas 
well known and highly respected. A 
widow and one daughter survive hint.

Thomas Howe, aged 22, of 20 Elsrlre- 
street, who tried to commit sulcldje 
while Intoxicated last evening by tak
ing a large doee of laudanum, was «ont 
to jail by Magistrate Jelf to-day.
This Is Howe's second attempt on his 
life, and he was under the Influence of 
liquor on both occasions.

f i ■■yü4 I
1 it

Ueeve Rl(*Iiardeon, East Toronto—A 
County Council scat.

J. W. Ormerod, Justice, East Toronto— 
The stipendiary magistracy of South' York.

T. Dndlcy, Hast Toronto—Reereshlp of 
the village.'

L., De La pi an te, East Toronto—School 
trusteeship.

R. Crew, East Toronto—Another tame 
crow.

F. Boston, East Toronto—Hotel license.
H. Wright, East Toronto—A lantern.
A. Hawthorn, East Toronto—A barrel of 

apples.
Thomas Bryce—A scat for Ward 2. ; - >S
E. A. Macdonald—A seat for Ward 3»
Editor Wllllson—A Senatorshlp.
Premier Laurier—A rest from office- 

hunter*.
William lîaldlow—A real live Sunday car 

vote.
Nick Weâtherston—A good story.
W. R. Brock—Another newspaper.
Hon. G. W. Ross—A new educational 

kink.
Street Commissioner Jones—A well-paved 

street.

spate 
Turk was

lir morality, industry and 
light was a racial one and the Armenians 
laughed to think that they had called forth 
the sympathy of a great nation In their
KMAlled fight for religious liberty. A cqn- _
scant warfare was being carried on among IDey 

decide which should be sn-

IP LINES
IT LANDS. • .SiTURKISH TROOPS MUTINY.

ed Back Pst and few Clelhes m\'IS TER EE. 
W HIF.IM O, 
O LOR.4 DO, 

MA. 1.0CI81- 
everv Wed., 
t DELIGHT- 
TIC COAST,

AND THEY EXPECT ME TO FILL THAT !SAN TV ” SIFTON ^. themselves to Ihrcalmed Ptilage. \
None but the Armenians had In-ptttne. _______________ ________________

tzoduced religion Into the fight, and this 
" was done by them with the express pur
pose of gaining help as well as sympathy 
from the leading European powers.

WANTS OF THE KOOTENAY.
The pressing demands of Southern Bri

tish Columbia for better transportation fa
cilities and involving, among other things, 
consideration of the Crow’s Nest Pas* 

applications
_ ____________ the Pass. _______

BriUtUhyCotombnyn” ^tantlnople, the troope seized the „ , , . .
dieate for Incorporation to build a railway paptain of the vessel and put him in do this year if the duty on oats had

irons. They then Informed the com- been removed last session.

Constantinople, Dec. 24.—A few days 
ago a regiment of Turkish troops from 
Yemen, Asiatic Turkey, embarked at

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON. AT KAMLOOPS, B. C.PRINCESS J) E CHI MAPthe south for many 
You will readily see the

■

Reported to Have Visited the Gipsy Parents 
of the Musician With Whom She 

Lett Parla and Promised to

D iinrns, tl e Farriers, Return Thanhs ter 
the v. underfill Christmas Pa vna.r.

t Banquet Tendered to Hon. Mr. Blntr 
Last Evening -A large Influx 

of Settlers.

Kamloops, B.C., Dec. 24.—(Special to 
The World.)—A grand banquet was ten
dered to Hon. A. O. Blair, at Russell's, 
Kamloops, to-night. The Minister says 
that the mineral wealth astounds him. 
Railway aid is promised, but Kamloops 
damp Is independent of new railways. 
Everything points to a rush In April. 
Real estate is very active In Kamloops 
city, in consequence of the Influx 6f 
people;

if. 1
or Adelaide

Dineens’ wish all their patrons a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year.
famous firm has done a trade In furs 
that excels anything which has come 
their way during the 28 years they 
have been in business In Toronto.

The community has flocked to them, 
knowing that at the old store, King 
and Yonge-streets. goods could be got at

consideration 
la leading t 
railway ch

ohlnson that the 13th band 
In Buffalo at any tiipe, to»

Marry Their Son.
Buha Pest, Dec. 24.—Newspapers here 

state that the Princess of Chlmay alid 
Caramon, formerly Miss Clara Ward 
of Detroit, Mich., the report of whose 
elopement with a Hungarian Tzigane (a 
Gypsey musician), caused such a sen
sation in aristocratic circles a short , , , . ., .
time ago, has arrived at 8tuhl. Weis- , ?• lower price and still of. a higher qual- 
senburg, In company with the Tzigane, 7-, *“lin n-nywherecLsrin Canada, 
whose name is Rig© 
they eloped

to a crop of 
arters through the During the past week thisThe ■1 1

“What would the Manitoba farmers

from Vancouver to a point on the east- irons. They then Informed the com- been removed last session, 
era boundary of British Columbia, thence .mending officer of the regiment that The above is contained in a letter 
easterly to Lethbridge, In Alberts; south ithey positively refused to land unless received to-day from a prominent 
of the main line of the C. P. K.. with ithey received their arrears of pay, am- Manitoba Liberal to a gentleman In 
otG^rim3 «anting in the aggregate to 700,000 plus- this city, and he goes on to state that
or Georgia, through the municipality of tres and a supply of proper clothing the market value of oats in Manitoba

instead of the rags they were wear- <** a basis? of 18 cents freight to Fort
ing. The Vail of Brousa was notified William is to-day 20 centp per bushel,
at once of the demand of the soldiers. The Dakota farmer is paid at Neche
and that official sent the sum of 150.000 and at other American pointa fronv 11
piastres, but this the troops refused to to 12 cents per bushel, freight to De-
accept, and threatened to pillage the tfoit being 17 cents, and as the rate
town of Moudania unless they received from Fort Willuim end Duluth to tide-,
what they demanded water Is equal, the great advantage in

As the soldiers were fully armed and favor of the Canadian farmer can easi- 
fiercèly determined, the Vail, Who was ly be calculated, 
only 15 miles away, sent 500,000 piastres 
which he held in reserve for deposit In 
the National Treasury, accompanying 
the remittance with a note stating that 
the sum was all that he bad at his 
disposal, and also sent a supply of 
clothing. After receiving the money 
and clothing the troops landed.

if

■ iCANADA*

FARE whose name is Rigo. They deny tnnt * 'X*10 have not purchased furs
they eloped. The Princess declares for Christmas «.nd are desirouj of se 
that, she openly bade farewell to her curing them for the- New Year should 
husband before she left his home, and i remember that there is no place that 
that her was fully aware ot her love for approaches Dineens in price and qual- 
Rigo and of her intention to go with .ity. Pur goods make most desirab.e 
him. The Princees, the paper* edd, ! wint«- presents, and being so seasnn- 
has visited Rigo’g parents, who livfe in I able bring joy to all who receive thorn* 
a Gypsey hut, and promised them that » Hoping for continued patronage Di- 
she would marry their son as soon as neens reiterate their good wishes and 
she was divorced compliments of the season to their host

of customers.

Henry O'Hara—An anti-Sunday car
Mayor. -

James L. Hughes—A woman's convention.

II •■ I- ", if
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MR. DRINK WATER’S MISSION.
It is said the recent mission of Mr. 

Drinkwau-r of the C. P. TL had to do with 
the prospective line through the ^Crow* 
Nest Pass. The matter Jh now fully before 
the Government. Mr. Drinkwater intimat
ed that after the C.‘ P. R. have the mat
ter# of the Crow’s Nest Pass line well In 
hand they will be In a position to tackle 
another scheme, which would aid materia 1- 
Jy In the development of British Columbia. 
This is the building of a branch line from 
Revel stoke to RoesJand and other camps 
In Southern British Columbia.

ADULTERATION OF SPICES.
. — .The Department of Inland Revenue baa 
■ “•“toted about 30 prosecutions for adul- 

j-E deration of spies. Sir Henry Joly 
}| “as been impressed with the desirabili

ty of taking definite steps to stamp out 
m sflulteratlon, and It is proposed to make 

I an example of some of the Worst off end-

alid for re- 
>eC. 31 and; W. T. M.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
WFTBIR»
25, or- Dec. 
,vurn 'on or

Try Watson’s Cough Drop».
|Items fulled Pram the Despatches and 

Belled Into Paragraph». ' '£Cneonselens tar a Week. ■
A week ago Thomas Glass of 29 Grange- 

avenue contracted blood poisoning through 
paring a-corn with his finger naif. Dr. u. 
A. Temple of Spadlna-aveuue has attended 
him and ha» no hopes of hi* recovery. He 
has been unconscious for a week.

6Three Grow Indians from Dakota nri; at 
Washington asking fncle Sam for 
for alleged confiscation of thWr iMidi, ;

A commercial treaty between Jiqsui and 
Peru bus been ratified. It Is said both 
countries will profit by It.

A street rallwny tie-up took place In Bos
ton yesterday, the employes .nuvlug gone 
on strike, aud the Christmas purchaser» 
were greatly Inconvenienced, 

hers

TBE INDIAN FAMINE.
METfllin
4. valid for 
r> jjresenta- 
certlflcatc.

BBS-

Turkish baths open day and night, 1Z9 
Yonge. Bol»tall Has Net Been Sufllelenl 4» Lewer 

Prices at Bengal.
London, Bed 24.—The Times despatch 

from Calcutta says : The official ret- 
port of the prospects in Behar sayjt 
that the rainfall has had hardly any 
effect In lowering prices, which are stilt 
at famine rate» throughout Bengal. 
The danger of famine has been remove ; 
ed In south Behar, but there Is the 
greatest anxiety In many northern dlst 
trlcts.

To prevent coughs and colds, use 
Adams' Tutti Fruttl Gum. Allow no Imi
tations to be palmed off on yon.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 304 King W„ 
day, 75c,Te Givers of Gilts.

Remember, gentle reader, that the 
chief charm of a gift is essentially the 
surprise. Remember also that nothing 
more suitable as a gift to your, mascu
line friends on this holiest of holidays 
could be suggested than Quinn’s 
Christmas ties. A call at 115 King- 
street west during the week will re
veal the finest retail display in Am
erica.

‘Salada" Orion Tea ti restful.
School Inspector Hughes yesterday re

ceived a note which read as follows; A1, „nrito??ophite.££ rented and so,dim insta.mento^ei: 

(Signed) The Wilson brothers, Richmond- roan Bros.' Typewriter Company, 19 
street" Adelaide-atreet east, Toronto.

Typewriters.FARE Ladles la Denbl
llid tor re- 
iresentntlon What to give their husbands or friands for 

Christmas should ' try a Waterman Foun
tain Pen. It will be a long-to-be-remem
bered present. Grand & Toy. Stationers 

Printers. Wellington and Jordan-

The mem 
chan

of the New York Stock Ex- 
g<» yesterday put up $47(8» as a Christ- 
fiiuil tu be distributed uuiuug the J70

Easy te order—-Salade Ceylsn Tea.

Mr. Dan MqGUUCnddy of The Goderich 
Signal Is In town, the guest of his brother, 
Mr. Thomas McGllIlcuddy of the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Petliesaten hang* * Cm, patent seUeltors
and experts. Beak Commerce Building, Toronto,

Th» $ 
at men’ 
other week, 
west. |

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 304 King W. 
Ladies 76e.

ers. mas
employes of the place.

Six armed men robbed William Burdette’s 
saloon in Chicago last evening and got 
away with the day’s receipts, *100. Bur
dette resisted and was shot In the leg.

) i '
rem ber’* Turkish baths, evening, 60c. 

139 Yonge.
CANADIANS STRANDED.

The British Consul at Rio Janeiro has 
informed the Government that nine adult 
Canadians and 13 children have applied to 
him for relief. Be bad spoken to the 
Brazilian authorities, aud they had been 
Niven temporary quarter» In the emigra
tion, «beds at Rio. As the Brazilian, tu- 
inorltles ore pressing for their deportation. 
«Ô, the Consul-QeneRfi. ^has' sent these 22 
destitute ones to Liverpool by the steam
ship PotisL Thence Mr. Dyke, our Liver
pool agent, will see they are sent to Can-

and
streets. Toronto.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 304 King W. 
evenings, 60c,

Ca,w*s Dashaway Fountain Pens. We 
have them with 14-karat gold pens 
from $1.25 up. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
•treet. ____________________  .

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

Empress Hotel, comer Yonge and 
Gould-streets. R. Dlssette, proprietor; 
comfortable rooms far winter months. 
Charges moderate.

The best remedy for toothache-Gibbons* 
Toothache tiuui. Price 10c. 185 ’ ^*

v.J '

-111
Parties desiring winter board should 

not overlook the Lakevlew, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets. Just 
a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre. Pro
prietor. 135

rare lour Tickets at 8. J. Sharp’s, T8 
. Yonge-slreel.The leading scientific men endpseV 

Adams' Tutti Fruttl for liuliwcgfion. 
Some dealers try to patnrôfflmlta tions, _ ! 
In order to make more profit.

Christmas «'till
The little tots are sleeping, keeping halt 

awake to-night, "
, Whilst thro’ the aouthem window pan* 

the silvery moonbeams glide. ' :
They are dreaming of old Santa, who down 
f the slanting light,
"With milk white steeds of fancy on his 

golden sledge doth ride.

Shall we chide them when they tell ns hots 
they saw the hoary saint?

4* they run at morn to greet ua with 
their sweetmeats and their toys?

Nay, tar better let their fancies find dti 
limit and no taint

Of the sterner truths, that wait them, td, 
commingle with their Joys.

A dramatized version of linn,van's ••pil
grim’s Progri1»»" Was given last night at 
the OlympIc'Theatre In tstation. It |* de
scribed ns “a silly and ignoble travesty of 
the book.” Many people hissed.

Commodore E. M. Brown, ei-Coinmo. 
dores James I). Smith, 8. Nleholson Kune 
and E. D. Morgan; Reur-Commodorc L. P. 
Ledyard, <?. ‘Oliver Iselln and Clarence 
Tostley have been appointed by the New 
York Yacht Club a committee to consider 
the formation of a Yacht Racing League.

Special excursion tickets to all points 
South and In Europe. Give us a call.

S. J. SHARP, 78 Youge-streer.
t Expiration of Lease Sale 
îmtshings will continue an- 

TTeble's, 53 King-street
and

Tel. 2030.
Smoke the Earl, a genuine I Or cigar. A 

box of 36 1er #1.25 won* •*, Xmas week 
only. Fletcher s, IS Klng-slreel east.

uear’s Funeral furoDhlug» formally *t Som
erville 172 Quern M. West. Tel. 6356 Gibbon»' Ttiolbncbe Cinm 1» easily applied 

and afford» Instant relief. Price 10c.
IA happy Christmas to all our friends 

who have made, the great Expiration 
of Lease Sale a grand success. Straight 

Treble’s, 53

Special.
1000 Leaf Letter Copying Books, half 

bound leather ; tl each. Blight Bros., 
65 Yonge-street.

tY A HOUSE FOR THE ADMIRAL.
The Government has received a request 

g>r the erection of a suitable residence at 
victoria, B. C., for the admiral command- 
V}8 the Northern Pacific Squadron of Her 
“ajesty’g Navy. It comes from the city 
members at Victoria, and the claim is 
“tied on the ground that at Halifax, the 
headquarters of a pottlon of the North 
Atlantic Squadron, the men-of-war remain 
tor months on account of the accomm 
tlon provided in the city. At Victoria the 
-*** has been different. Esqnlmalt, as la 
’>*11 known, is one of the Important naval 

and the cruisers are continually 
Putting In there, hut they do not remain 
“ long as at Halifax, and the city of Vlc- 
ProflL t*oes not> therefore, reap tb

The Council of the Royal Canadian Acn-
o. It 
on In

I('KIM'S >demy met In Toronto a few days ag 
wus decided to hold the next exhibit) 
Ottawa. It will open about March V.

Mr. B. A. Campbell, M. L. A. for Ben-1 , 
frow, was in town yesterlay and called on dealing tells e\ cry time. 
Hon. J. M. Gibson. j King-street west BImnilgrailon Kates Raised.

New York. Dec. 24.—On the recommend
ation of Interested New England, Canadian 
and trunk lines, the Joint Traffic Associa
tion decides that from March 1, 18117, immi
gration tares he advanced to Hie basis of 
<15 from New York to Chicago, I hi 
Boston to Chicago, $13,50 froui Philadel
phia to Chicago. $13.00 from Cauadliiu 
points aud Portland, Me., to Chicago, aud 
$13.50 from Chicago.

HOW THEY LOOKED LAST NIGHT. 'A: Returning

lariimry 1 I 
. 189*. BRIDGET'SSISTERS auntie'sHARRY'S TOMMIES BAB’S 6mama’sPAPAS fromodn- $One-TMrt- i-.
December
; Keturolug Soon, too soon, the dark’nlng slmdows fall! 

across life's window slll^- 
But the day is one of gladness. As of oldf \ 

In Galilee,
Let us sing the shepherds' anthem; “ Peace 

on earth, to men goo<l-wlll,"
Whilst we wait the brighter dawning ot 

the “ Christ that Is-to be.”
Dec. 24, 1880.

Alleged Ttll-T»Di»laf.
Alex. Whitney of Belleville! machin

ist, 32 yea^x_pld, was arrested l>y P.C. 
Qeddes las. .)ght on a charge of tlll- 
tapplng.'

e same

baie des chaleurs railway.
I ,k0rders have ben Issued for the opening of 

me winter service on the Bale des Chaleurs 
Kailway The matter was settled yester- 
asy. The road will he operated as a branch 
or the Intercolonial. In former rears the 
company kept It running only la 'the sum
mer, finding It Impossible to give a service 
!“ the winter mouths on account of the 
"Î?TY fall of snow. The Government doee 
jot count on making any money out of It. 
tue service Is merely given for the accotn- 
"K.uauon of the population In Gaspe. nnd 

are reduced to the minimum, 
-arnlojts on the Intercolonial ilaHway have 

I*‘!,en off within the last few weeks. The 
SjAho:Titles of the Railway Department ac- 
,™uat for It by the tact that other roads 
li... ,nt. Canada suffered depression ear- 
uer in the year, and the conditio

>y Prldot$«l)

i ) 
r

One-Third
m

Returning 
To all st:u- 
Sault St«

la (be Attic ef (be Lendaa Gym.
Mr. Tom Bull, Her Majesty’s Clerk of 

the Pence for this county, after reading 
the reports of the election trial at Lon
don, said: "Why, that reminds me of the 
verse quoted by Sheridan In one of hi*

: .Util

—W. A. Sherwood.
- :

Good Christmas Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures; 

Esquimau, 42—46; Kamloops, 30—31; Cal
gary, 18—40; Edmonton, 20-34; Winnipeg.
8 below—18; Port Arthur, 18 below—14$ ’ 
Barry Sound, 16 below—10; Toronto, 2—16; 
Ottawa, 10 below—zero ; .Montreal, 0 below. 
—2; Quebec, 10 below—4; Halifax, 14—24.

PROBS ; Southwestjto southeast winds; 
fair; a little higher temperature.

;Travellers
.

I >speeches:
Those Attic nights we spent.
Not In Inst or toy» or wine.
But search of deep philosophy, 
Wit, eloquence and poesy— » 
Arts which I loved,
For they, my friends, were there,

; Returning 
i nil stations
gent for • 
is card.

Cl

7:
i|ns now pro-

east are but u continuation.
TO ENLARGE MANITOBA.

Crop Press (Government orga n) says 
r.'.?I**nwa$. While In Ottawa, will press 
WPS extension of Manitoba’s boondatle*. 
"itu excellent ebnpces of success. It is 

that Mr. Slfton Is favorable to 
ne extension, and it is believed the extra 

cost of governing u wider area of territory 
I2J5HS n»t be very great. It In thought the 
îii “oniwlll Include a large portion, If nat 

of Western Asainlbola.
PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

Me. Fletcher, Poetofflce Inspector for the

etc.•Î
7:'S m DEATHS. ,

LACKEY—At his late residence, 114 Broad- 
vlew-avenne, on Thursday evening, Dec. 
24, James Lackey, late foreman East 
End city «tables, In the 57th year of his

«Audt ' CARNIVAL «id Orebard Rlak, 
reesday. Dee. 3Mb. ’es. Valaable PRIZB» 
given. Twe Baade In atieadanee. Rlak 
•sea alter»son and Evealag Xmas. Car. 
Baadai aad Devercears Read.

- M i *fFancy 
a Wax, 
ite and

il

Jl w,
■J

age. Steamship Me ml».r
Funeral on Saturday. Dec. 26, at 3 

p.m. Friends and acquaintances please 
sceept this Intimation.

Portadown. Ireland, papers please copy.

Dec. 24.
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